While pursuing a study of 3D geometric morphometrics for ceramic burial vessels that often articulate with the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) from the ancestral Caddo region, there have been no shortage of potentially meaningful observations, one of whichrotational asymmetry in coil-built vessels-is discussed here. Using Geomagic Design X (reverse-engineering software) and Geomagic Control X (inspection software), metrics associated with rotational asymmetry were generated then analyzed. Results indicate variable asymmetry among the different vessel shapes (i.e., bottles, jars, etc.), which may augment and strengthen studies and discussion of vessel form. Future directions include the incorporation of directional and-possibly-fluctuating asymmetry measures for the widest vessel profiles. Preliminary results point toward substantive analytical gains that can be used to augment more traditional ceramic analyses as well as geometric morphometric studies of ceramic vessel shape.
components of this effort begin to take shape [16] , raising potentially signifi- The degree to which this approach might better demarcate between el-61 ements of elite and commoner production strategies [18] remains unknown; 62 however, it may be possible to leverage morphological components from ce-63 ramics with known cultural associations (i.e., elite, commoner, etc.) to elab-64 orate upon differential production strategies and manufacturing processes 65 [19] . For instance, should a higher degree of symmetry be found to correlate 66 with elite burials or ceremonial contexts, and not with those contexts associ-67 ated with Caddo commoners, arguments for the attractiveness of symmetry 68 [20, 21, 22] and shape [23, 24, 25, 26] for specific elements of these vessels 69 might be more gainfully argued in concert with the associated qualitative at-70 tributes. The notion of attractiveness in this context could help us to better 71 couch our ideas related to the Caddo ceramic economy.
72
While exploratory, this approach may also yield additional insight into 73 whether it is possible to discriminate between basic vessel forms (i.e., bowl, 74 bottle, jar, etc.) using attributes associated with rotational asymmetry. Re-75 sults from the analyses of rotational asymmetry are discussed herein, and 76 future directions posited that include using landmarks and semi-landmarks 77 from the geometric morphometric analysis to incorporate analyses of direc-78 tional and fluctuating asymmetry. Results of these analyses are then added 79 to those data from a previous documentation effort. Outcomes of the analy-80 sis have implications for the organization of craft production [27] , to include 81 explanations of technological varieties, which inform upon basic tenets of 82 the local economy [28] . This method may also prove fruitful in addressing 83 variable asymmetry between coil-and wheel-built vessels, helping to further 84 refine our ideas associated with variable ceramic manufacturing practices and 85 processes [29] . 86 
Methods

87
The three-dimensional (3D) scan data used in this analysis were collected 88 using a ZScanner 700CX running VXelements software via the scanner di-89 rect control feature in Geomagic Design X, and all data are open access and 90 available for download on Zenodo [30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39] .
91
The use of Geomagic Design X in this research program streamlines the 3D 92 scanning process by allowing analysts to scan, post-process, and generate reference geometry-and in this case also a rotationally symmetrical surface, landmarks, and sliding adaptive semilandmark data points-in a single inter- of 3D meshes that can continue to be used to test and improve upon methods 105 associated with these analyses. As the analysis of each collection draws to a 106 close, methods continue to be revised to align with iterative improvements in 107 the evolution of the methodological approach. Initially, the landmarks (LM) 108 and semilandmarks (sLM) used in the analysis were applied a manner that 109 actively avoided areas of missing data [17] ; however, in the pursuit of a more 110 standardized and replicable approach, many vessels from the initial analysis 111 could no longer be used due to the overlap of splines with an area of missing 112 data.
113
The integration of Geomagic Design X and Geomagic Control X in this 114 research design has greatly streamlined the analytical process. Using this 115 software, we can scan directly into the same platform used to post-process the 116 meshes and populate reference geometry, then populate LM and sLM data for 117 the geometric morphometric analyses. Other similar software packages exist 118 (PolyWorks, etc.), and while this approach is focused only upon Geomagic 119 Design X and Control X, similar approaches could be employed using those 120 programs as well. Once processed, it is important to outline how mesh defects 121 and missing data were addressed for each scan (keeping in mind that each is 122 unique). to impact the analysis. In an effort to select the method that deviates least 165 6 from the original surface geometry, an area adjacent to the hole is cut out 166 and deleted to create another hole of similar size. A Caddo NAGPRA ves-167 sel from the Turner Collection with an area of missing data will be used to 168 illustrate this approach.
169
To begin, the aligned mesh is exported as an ASCII.stl that will be used 170 as the control. A hole is then cut in the existing mesh adjacent to the missing 171 data. The mesh is saved as an ASCII.stl, and will be imported and patched systematics.
247
Of the two archaeological features where these vessels were recovered, 248 only Feature 31 (F31) included both fine and utility wares. For that rea-249 son, a comparison of the fine (engraved) and utility (punctated, brushed and 250 incised) wares was only conducted for F31, which yielded a substantial devi-251 ation between the two (Figure 8a) . Further, once segregated by vessel form 252 (bottles, jars and an olla for F31), all were found to be within a range unique 253 to each vessel shape (Figure 8b) . In an effort to better understand how studies of asymmetry employing 264 geometric morphometrics articulate with one another, a citation network was 265 generated that includes publication and citation data harvested from Scopus 266 (Figure 7) . Once built, the network allows for the identification of methods 267 and case studies that are most relevant to this research design, while also 268 aiding in the identification of useful works that may not have been captured 269 by the initial literature review.
270
The splines, landmarks and semi-landmark configurations developed for 271 the geometric morphometric study can also be used to explore the variation incorporated in the analysis than measures of rotational asymmetry. 
291
In a recent study of 3D geometric morphometrics for Caddo ceramics
292
[17], several potentially meaningful results were achieved. Among these was 293 the successful discrimination between the vessel shapes (bowls, jars, etc.).
294
Within that study, subdivisions of vessel shape were identified, which were 295 subsequently found to correlate with various qualitative attributes. This led 296 to the discovery that variations in bowls, jars, and bottle categories may-297 in some way-be related to offerings, and that angular carinated bowls were 298 directional asymmetry are included in many of the current software packages 306 used to study geometric morphometrics.
307
These preliminary results point toward the potential for significant the-308 oretical gains; particularly for discussions related to the ceramic economy,
309
where value is ascribed. While the notion of the attractiveness in a symmet-310 rical shape is not a novel idea, the systematics associated with quantifying 311 asymmetry for ceramics have long escaped us. The approach posited here 312 allows for the collection of those metrics in three-dimensions. Importantly, 313 the analysis also demonstrates that the many profiles contained in the pub-314 lished literature may be very useful for ongoing discussions of ceramic shape 315
[47], but these 2D representations should only be revolved to illustrate vessel shape; and not to analyze it. 
